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Threaded Fasteners
Benefits of threaded fasteners
• Ease of assembly
• Allows disassembly and maintenance/repair of assemblies
• Large products may be transported as smaller 

features/subassemblies and assembled on site
• Often easier to manufacture and join components than 

produce complex geometries
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A bolt utilizes a nut whereas a 
screw engages with a feature
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Screw Terminology



Thread Terminology

Most common 
applications utilize a 
right hand thread 
(lefty loosy, righty 
tighty)



Thread Terminology
Multistart or multiple thread screws increase the 
threading speed and are often used on CNC 
machines to increase traversal speed

The lead (engagement per revolution) is n x pitch 
where n is the number of starts

Single 
thread

Double 
thread

Triple 
thread

Quadruple 
thread



Machine Screws and Capscrews
Machine screws and capscrews have the same 
general geometry and are designed to be inserted 
into tapped holes

Capscrews are generally of higher tolerance and are 
generally manufactured from higher strength



Machine Screws and Capscrews



Socket Head Capscrews
Socket head cap screws (allen bolts) have a head 
diameters nominally 1.5 times that of the major 
diameter and a head height equal to the shank 
diameter

Like capscrews, these fasteners are typically 
fabricated from high strength materials



Socket Head Capscrews



Self-tapping Screws



Wood Screws



Set Screws
Set screws are often used to secure against torsional 
loads (e.g. gear on shaft, knob on shaft)

Set screws can minimize tooling requirements for 
attachment



Set Screws
Blind screws (grub screws) have no heads



Set Screws



Common Drives



Nuts



Washers



Loading
The general rule is that screws / bolts should be 
axially preloaded in excess of the service load



Manufacturing a Screw

See: http://youtu.be/3kxcw08p_oY

http://youtu.be/3kxcw08p_oY


Interference (press) fits are used for seating 
bearings, bushings, or watertight seals

The quality of the fit/seal depends critically on the 
difference in sizing between the seated feature and 
its reciever.

Interference Fits
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